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CL ———r THE CENTRE REPORTER | TERRIFIC STORM ACCIDENT AT TUSSEYVILLE i Sp ring Mills. TT, - . fram Th _—_— Se ——— | M ieg Me i whi 8 ill last HEADQUARTERS FOR 
gy 

Condo, w 3 WHE Sweeps Penn's Valley Monday Alternoon Horse Rau Over gud seriously Iojured Mex ’ THURSDAY, APRIL 13. 1905, Buildings Unrooted, ste Adam Kramrioe and Small Boy | Week, is improving 
; A terrific storm, accompanied by a A serious accident happened at Tus | Ms. und Mrs. C. M, Huines, of Ree AMERICAN FIELD AND HOG FENCE 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. great electrical display and a sprinke seyville Bunday evening in which | bersburg, visited friends In town last 
Presbyterian-Centre Hall, morning, “sermon ling of hail, passed over the entire of | Mrs. Adam Krumrine and Lee, son week. 55 INCH. 55 INCH. 

by Dr. J. W. Boal : Spring Mills, no service Penn's Valley, Monday afternoon, be-| of Foster Frazier, were seriously in-! Mm, P. H, Meyer, of Bellefonte, Lutheran—Spring Mills, morning, communion; | tween the hours of three and four jured. | spent a few days last week at the home Union, afternoon ; Centre Hall, evening. 3 . . J : - 
Reformed ~Tusseyville, morning, communion, 9 clock. After services at that point, Gieorge | of her sister, Mrs. ('. A. Krape. 

preparatory service Saturday afternoon Centre I'he heavens grew black in the west, | Bmith, of Centre Hill, untied his horse Hall, afternoon... fal == | and gradually the whole sky became | and with his sister, Mrs, Bowersox BE Boalsburg Reformed-Boalsburg, morning ; 4 ri : ar Mitla . | 4 Hone vis. aft rare inky darkness. Vivid flashes of light-| and her little daughter got into the 

¥ 

¥ 

The Misses SBmith, of Luthersburg, 

Clearfield county, are visiting their 

cousins, W, H. and John Bmith, ; AY de d-| bt y wl tow 8, On| ' 
ning and heavy thunder was the ad UGE and started to ard home n | Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gramley, of Re- 
vance guard, and a strong, defying | going down the hill toward Swartz's | . i” . romani. - - : Sis bersburg, spent Bunday at the home of | | HI inte — | Wind swept over every section, store the breeching, it is supposed, | T. M. Gramley. The latter's wife is | * ‘ — inate 

{ +» 0k, RES ey. ie allie 2 EAR C No damage whatever was done by | broke which let the buggy strike the | ; a . x i a —_y — 
. ANNOUNCEMENTS. tii py ; na { not improving very rapidly Sty of i 

POLITICAL wind in Centre Hall, and the rainfall horse and caused him to become | i 4 y i ¥ : Regular Ryle Special Hod, Horse snd Cattle Style 
FOR TREASURER: F. K. WHITE. 

| Prof. 8. Ward Gramley is home this tays 12 in. or 6 in. apart Stays 12 in. or 6 in. spart We are authorized to announce that F. K ; [bere was not as heavy as at other | frightened. On the road were a large | : : 
White, of the Borough of Philipsburg, is a candl- | points. The total rainfall here was number of persons on their way home | week, having closed the winter term Made of 

a  xuty T soamut aubjeet to one-half inch, from services, and among these were i of schoo! in Centre Hall 9 Monday. Amply prov ides for expansion and contraction. Is practically ever. 
YOR SHERIFF: ELLIS 8. SHAFFER. About one-half of the roof on the the persons mentioned sbove who re- | 8 apring term opens Monday, 17th, lasting. Never goes wrong, no matter how great a strain is put on it. We are authorized to announce that Ellis 8, 

i F > Y » ri 3 i i i i : 1% 3 y z . ick i 3 sti 
: t \ 

barn of William Tate, west of Centre | ceived serious injuries, Rev, J M Rearick is conducting | oes not mutilate, but does, efficiently, turn cattle, horses, hogs 
Shaffer, of Miles township, is & candidate for the Hall, was carried away. [Ihe rafters The horse in his flight struck Mps, | services in the Lutheran church every and pigs 

HiiY, fice of Sheriff, subject to the usages of the . > | “ : Yas 4 vk Aap . 3 Democratic party. and all were taken. Mr. Tate lives on | Krumrine and knocked ber to the evening this week, prior to holding FOR RECORDER: J. C. ROWE, the Christian Houser farm, which he|ground. She was carried to her home | communion services Bunday morning EVERY ROD OF AMERICAN FENCE GUARANTEED We are authorized to announce that J. C | hurechased a short time ago. by friends. Dr. Allison was called | The select schools opened last Mon- g 1 “1 1 
Rowe is a candidate for the office of Recorder, | Eg y : sy ’ : 4 pont in fon by the manufacturers and by us. Call and see it. Can show you how subject to the nsage ? Democratic party George Emerick ? e oO iscovered ti indy, besides in-| day with nearly t ty pupils 1 he ' t 1 ’ " nijent a the Huge of the Demostualle party surge | matic and his fore ; fland 4 sbi Si at'Y, Ju ces in | day SE 1 pupil 3 3! : t will save vou money and fence your fields so they will stay fenced. FOR TREASURER : J. D. MILLER men were threshing on the mountain | ternal injuries, had several ribs broken, primary room, in charge of Miss The- ’ : v { hr Worker. Io Jhat Sas farm owned by Josiah Dale when the The ivjured boy was carried home | resa Rachsu and sbout forty-five in We have constantly on hand a large stock of ail styles 
Miller, of the township « Iker, is a cand p =e a : 
for the office of County Treasurer, subject to the | storm came up. The large barn doors by his father, and the services of Dr. the High Behool, aader the direction f I i f i | 1 S ices 

ages of the Democratic party ; ; of this fencing for the lawn and farm at the lowest prices. 
usages of the Democratic party, were carried off, and a fanning mill | H, 8. Alexander sought Although | of Prof. Hostermsan £ pri FOR COMMISSIONER: WM. H. FRY : an that had been taken from the barns riously hurt the lad is expected to | Burchard Musser, who ix just re We are authorized to announce that William A / . o » : : H. Fry, of Ferguson township, Is a candidate for | And placed outside was carried several | reco er, and ls practically out of covering from & serious altack of ap- 
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the office of ounty Commissioner, subject to the ng ad "i Yikes Ra b . usages of the Democratic party hundred feet, and cyclone like, was | danger pendicitis, came home from Altoons § fx - % Gt 56 3 5 Es % . : xB a Sa pF n bia FOR REGISTER : H. J. JACKSON planted rightside-up and no harm Fhe horse was oy pedd afier running | Saturday. He was accompanied by PLEASANT CAP, PA. We are authorized to announce that J 3 doné. & short distance, Neither of the oceu- his brother William, who has, how- Jackson, of Bellefonte, i} 3 eandidate x Lie oF Nearly the whole of the roof on the pants of the buggy were injured, ever. pone back to worl fice of Heglater subject to t 1148 i > + | 

cratic party Logan school house, near J. P.|which may be sttributed to the good 
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[Appointments not given here have not been 

réported to this office. } 
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large, strong, high-grade steel wires, heavily galvanized 

    

        
  

Phe rain and wind storm which . : FOR REGISTER : D. WAGNER GEISS Groves, Gregg tow nship, Was Ie horse manship of Mir Hraith, who swept through tl slley Monday aft (TET. S94. 3 1 Ou A 8 ey . ris LP J -* 

3 sre anthor! tis nt ne that I). Wag 
y % 4 i We are authorized 10 ant tate for the oF | Moved, and one gable end blown in piuckily Lield tothe anlmsl and tinally uer Gelss, of Bellefonte, isa © date for tho of ' 

ernoon, did considerable damage in the 4 
How tescister, sublect to the usages of the Dem The i } 3 » ‘ol | subdue i 
Jee of Reg) ter, sublect to AEH | 1 I'he wind putnp on Lhe William « ol ubtulued him way of breaking down trees, unroofing ¢ THE FRONT IN BAT SE path yer farm, on the pike east of Old Fort, 2 oy i Lie = 

¥ wiidings and in many cases overs MLR a . Caly , Rk or DEATHS tenanted by sivin RHahl, was loro throwing snd wholly destroying the 
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Hinuser Waoll 

Married, by Rev. J. R. Bechrist, at 
down 

In the vicinity of Spring Mills the | aio . the United Evangelical parsounge, wind left well marked trails. Several The news of the death of Mrs, J ; Quaraniione For Meningitis 

i til ings 

7-Piece Oak Chamber Suit - $17.50 

Side Boards - - - . . . . . $825 
Same, Quartered Oak and Polished $22.50 

Fair Mattresses . $2.50 

Rockers—all Shapes and Prices - - $1.25 
To the Oak and Polished Rockers - - $6.7 

/ Iron Beds and Springs, complete - - $4.00 

Sunday evening, April y Join M. {dozen Inrge pine Lrees were leveled on Deininger was received with much Dr, George (G, Groff, of the State i i fe x} : 
gS 

Rlauser and Miss Mary M Wolfe, the various Allison wood tracts, be! sorrow by every resident in Centre Board of Health, ady i sirict quaraa- both of Potters Mills, sides the uprooting of many other! Hall who had an intimate ROGQURIN- | tine in cases of corebro pina! menin- SY trees, of less value, in various sections. | tance with her Death occurred sat the gitis, Precautions, such as isolation tirent Loss by Fire ry ¢ J . , y i 14 : Phe greater part of the roof on Dan- | home of her daughter, Mrs, J. W. | 4,4 fumigation, will be taken in cases A large : by Hills i... ., ' ’ a ’ . A lagge barn owned y Willis iel Hipka's farm barn was carried | Btewart, in New Bloomfield, Wednes- | of thx isease in the future and when Yin x 31 e erry county 3 j : f 3 
Beruheisel, near Blaine, Perry “riaway Heury P. Lingle has also al day of last week, after an illness of ten the malady has a fatal termination, #mall stable without a roof ou it as a]duys of bronchial pneumonia, Her private interment will be observed. § ’ . du i ishels and forty head of cattl: W¥) bushel result of the storm. Men 

was destroyed by fire 'wo horses 

Harah Heed | sage was s¢ venly-three vears, seven Alithotel own up persons are liable 
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GFE ar BIEO tities of Chih FRE 4 d : of corn, and lar juantitie fale er, in Georges Valley, rutlered a slmi- | months, Interment was made at Cer f ais 5 & lve cnns i bpis Hg 
» Jud) wan nis ennsumed. A Chuppivgi),, 4. on. Gumage being done (0) tre Hall Suturday, Rov. 3,1 Seer 5 & { ing itl 8 Riva destroye 

4 
and shredding mill was al roy ed har the pastor of the church of which the wid “ t tard $ . Phe loss was sbout $10 068) ; Aili s SLO ok hod 0 feceased for 0Y Vesrs was a consist ——— r 

ig Sie At Mliliheim tie storm tackled big | deceased for man) Fears was a consiet — ie ¢ Largest Stock Wall Paper in Penns Valley Fal + # Orla ¥ 4 f f Preachers Nesd Watching Rinse A portion of the roof on the 
§ wy rumbling That preac) i watoh vas | Houring mill of Ezra Auman was R ' mbling FIA WeERCHDE eed WARIODIDE Was " 

i . s hk s blown away, snd other damage done De ggain iiustrated to William A. Peters, It : . t Jol M. Neiman anid wi - a - 3 x # i 1:5 i Ji Mm a Fp overseer of the Poor al i nionville, 3" AF barn un toner, io ta: J. ©) Deininger wl x 2 i and | cated near the mill, was badly wreck 

Const as niniden   Al LIN 

JOHN SMITH & BRO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Embalming Services Free 

SPRING MILLS. 

when he settled his bank aceonnt October 141 . Lie wa 
ed, about one-third of the rool being 

iil viii beso aree Wi ie fake nDrescd taken away ! 
alle to Lieorge Water, the fake preach are ©: Mrs. Lucy Henney, Centre Hall er. This rascal also took subseriptions Fhe west end of the barn of John 

found there a forged check made pay- f ; 
of seven children, the liviue 

Clesuent FV. al present in the we for a magazine that never turned up, | Wert, near Tussey ville, was wrecked Mrs. J. W, Stewart, New Bloomfield. |   
| The deceased are Mary Ann, wife of | who beat a number of people in Cen Fhe barn of John Maize, onethire ane] Bhoop lars Emanuel and | tre Hall by taking subscriptions for mile out from Millhelrm, also suffered F William ] ’ : ‘ : = BE 3 w—— the Ladies Home Journal. the loss of its roof i Mra Deininger Was & woman of re- | 5 x { : » vam i 

The stables of the old Faust hotel, ir ired disp wilion, but alw Ays active inj _, ; Sr a wert # ; 4 En ol | 4 5 4 NE o_o THE BEST SHOES a at 8 MEE 
f 

3 the Seven Mountsing, made famous ae | Church work. As a mother she had | 

and po doubt i= the same s« alawag and a part of the roof torn oft 
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in Interest of Education 

’ 
The ls 14 § WY 3 Mr isiature 

¢ \ { . bel pass . ¥ al. } 
The law passed by the legislature, the hiding place and scene of the cap- | ETeal eancern for her children, and al- | and which has been signed by the ture of 8 band of robbers now serving | ways showed the kKindliest fooling to. | a Pp. deren = EX A’ Pay " - = = Sw’ = governor, makes it obligatory upon in the Western pen, was razed to the | Ward all children who happened to be | % ahi d v ge se HOE 8, i sisi i 6 thi : nr nhs ate of Ma 0 trwishin decess an 

town hip and village chool 1 any ground, Recording to the report of | about her In this partiouine ¢ na 1 Py ol : - ten 
where % 1 nblie school, . . . b f+ 3 a &® £3 . ari iss The fir and final oun of Emeline Hes 

where there 1s no Pp bli high 00 Pataie Ciarrily and Frank Peunington i Writer ins minny plessant recollection { } # HOOK my + tuitio 
fof fige at i y xp life ) : hike or 4 . BO a ( B e- ¥ . ¢ + y 2 ry Foss wud puy he —_ : At Farmers Mills = buggy shed was| Mrs Delo uger And Suring Ser Lif "| toute borough, decenned ; : : A short time within which to buy Shoes 

wapils whe + obliged to alte # 
: ie was held in the highest aston : ; 5 y : y 

At less than the cost to manufacture them. 

unrooled for Jacob Neese, and the roof | 

elsewhere. This is a good law. [It not of a shop was lifted for Amos Dunkle i DAVID GLASGOW only provides an opportunity for boys a 
and girls to secure better « dueations, All kind ¢ pris ha ‘on (ibe | Glasgow, of Haines tow nshiy YAS 1 } oy id § _ > Fils “” Josial a5 Dan As we have been advertising to sell $12. but it will conduce to the establish-] * sips 0 ning cane at 1 "| surprise to many of his friends sud sc. ug. ate of Penn township, d A " teporter office Pfise 16 mau) ane 4 000 worth of shoes by April and we 
ment of graded schools in many dis quaintances in this part of the valley. | 1 ger. administers ele. of Names i , ine .| Bidney Bell moved from Reedsville! : y “. | Elien Hambberger, inte of Worth townchis : : 
tricts that would not otherwise pro inoy Mr. Glasgow moved from near Tusses. | ‘ I arc going to do it We have still a large 

§ 
» 

” ! Bow 

- 
vide them, to Linden Hall ville to pear Woodward during the 1 ms pf pe . The Oliver Typewriter for sale at Iatter part of March. He had been | OF a | oi tof c: tre county a er th — lot of them left and have just two weeks Do You Want to Make Money ? this office. [tis one of the best ms, waplaini v : ‘ seliefonte bor 5 Said 5 of Centre , : i 

< 3 IE ever since Heplember of | Beilefont ere rodeo i, Be Began Of course you do. Let us help you?| chines on the market. last year, but only took his bed sbout ¥ B. is deemed Dare! a nde to sell them, Now 13 the time to y Hell your cream, eggs and poultry to Miss Mable Wolf, of Woodward, for | three weeks prior to his death His fs aforesaid; belug the Shoes. We arc going to take the balance 
: 

1 en tiatetoent of sia us and we guarantee that you will be several days was the guest of her aunt, | family physician, Dr. Frank, of Mill : ' 
x . / » J ' wn " Roa uted th 

: 
pleased with the returns. Compare] Mra. John Williams, west of Centre| helm, attributed his suffering to a a onirt IAITIA, fUSS hppoluted by ihe of them out of our shelves and put them our prices with others buying cream, Hall stricture of the intestines, and a post. il aod testament of William A. Thomas, late of in baskets and on tables and make the 

’ = OE ’ re 
{ 5 liefotite borough in sid county of Centre and 

and you will be convinced that we can Harry McClellan, of Tusseyville, ne- | mOrtem examination conducted by , vania, deceased, hereby renders make money for you. We are now cording to the Reedsville correspond. | Dr. Frank aud Dr. Musser proved the | B® twelfth (12 al _Niatement of The tran price so low that you cannot afford to 
opening new cream routes. If our ld i a . . RTD: torn a 8a mforesnid ; buiog the this 

: r ent to the Lewistown papers, was in| diagnosis to have been correct i { th ) annus) statement of said trust stay away Come and see driver does not pass your place, drop Reedsville last week . laterment was made at Tuseyville | 1° jhe second un a) pA. Jamon, ’ . uss line aud we will have him eal. Wednesday, Rev, Dainel Giress, of the ities OW snip deceased. EL ’ : Mr. Mrs, Nevin | - EE We always pay the highest market ir, and Mr of Mev Haye, of Reformed church, oMeiatin 14. Final account of J. Keunedy Johnstos 
: . ; ; 3 Rebersburg, were in Centre Hall Bun- ' E. raardian of Carolvte MA ndera 

prices for eggs, chickens, ducks and The surviviog children are { guardian of Untoiyne M. Anderson turkeys day the guestsof Mr. and Mrs. D. J, } 3 E ? RFE As fol-| 15. First and final account of Jacob Bottort eyR. . OWE anes Glasgow, Alex executor of the last will and testament of Frank Meyer and Mr, and Mrs. W. H. BOW, Alexandria ; lin Bohn, late of College township. decensed Fite HowaRD CREAMERY CORP, Kreamer David H Glasgow, Jr, Fossey ville 3 16. First sud final acoountof H. H. Hambiberg BELLEF( INTE PA i ’ 3 

Office Hellefonte, Pa. Mary J., wife, of George Hearson, Lin. | er, guardian for Harry ¥. Burkholder A young wan in the person of s : ‘ A OG. ARCHEY Hg - -y . ’ vy . fer Hall E ‘ile © 1 . A ABCHE i i 4 

st —— Michae! F, Metiinley, representing Hanblargor Poy Bile : ames et, Tus, Harel 38, 10 " Regina : THE SHOE MONEY . SAVERS of William C, Harshbarger, Altoona : En JOR HATCHING—Kggs for hatohiug Hote Hous YEAGER & DAVIS oA R00 HEE 
Harah, wile of Mr Bathurst, Belle White Leghorn, slanchard strain fonte : Robert Glasgow, at home Oo. 23 W. 0, GREAMLEY, Spring Mills, =p. m.: Mesars. A. B. Lee and Charles A, aS sn —— —-— TC CREAM PARLOR StU tsuNT STII HSI 

high school in an adjoining district or 

LOCA TS Fhe news of the death of David 

Progress Urage Program the bureau of censts, was in town be- 
Followiog Is the program for the ginning of this week taking scoount meeting of Progress Grange, Saturday, | of goods manufactured 

Planting and cultivation of straw- Miller, mechanic and farmer, respec- MES GEORGE MOY ER berries. — The Lecturer. tively, were callers at the Reporter Mra. George Moyer died at the home num) SHOOK 
sitation. ; : : PRING MILLS, PA | : : 

Recitation, Annie Durst. office Saturday afternoon They rel of her son, 8B. C. Moyer, near Logan- The choicest teas served pl Saturday hings are Mov mg 
Holo, Mrs, D. W. Bradford, port business and crops o. k. in their ton, at the age of seventy-nine years evening, beginning March 15th Your patronage i . 

4 : * {is solicited Convenient arrangement of poultry distriet. Interment took place at Loganton And why shouldn't they when ces houses, —(*, Keller, The Gregg township road supervis- | Rev. Huskarl and Rev, Searle oMoiat- FYE SHARPLESS TUBULAR CREAM SRPA- y y pe 
” babi "Ag ora purchased, through J. 8B. Rowe, of | ing. The deceased d he BATOR is a short cut, saving half the are right, Recitation, Edith Lutz, \ g and her husband dairy work. It isa low-down machine. There Centre Fall, a stone crusher. Theat one time lived near Millheim, on | Is no drudgery in washing the simple threo 

¥ machine was manufactured by the [the farm now occupied by M. H DUORE Bale. Ta re CAGE oul. Avoid Side-boards from $8. to M. H.| lac . The I full of troublesome Bhould the young folks have a May | National Drill & Manufacturing Com- | Rmith. p y herr savin) "ix Bitau—thko the one thr wa 75 $27. i “ $ . ouke 
feoommodate herd, Considering the dura: { 

Day entertainment D. Keller, pany, of New York. tinal bility of the Taach ine, the price is the lowest of Iron beds, inchading springs, $4.50 to $12 Belect reading, Mrs. M. 8. Rhone. The disc harrow is an implement DOROTHY ROPE MILLER YAY \eparaior on the market. For further par. ain toulars write or apply In Jeon 0 Hong by the Grange, long coming inuse in this locality Dorothy Robb, little daughter of DUAR: Parlor Tables Bed-room Suits, Couches 
———————— but is one having many merits, J, | Mr, and Mrs, J. A. Miller, died at the ee er ——————. : LOCALS Frank Smith is agent for this make of | home of her grandmother, Mrs, Alice . — : ol war and everything at proportionately low 

C.D. Runkle is packing his goods | harrow and will be glad to farnish | Robb, of Bellefonte. Three weeks ago an to mammgo busters 1 ons B is OM prices, and will move to Pittsburg, at which | you with one. the family moved from Coburn to OR ry far he Sanaished house of place he lived just previous to coming The goods handled by the Misses | Frewsburg, N. Y,, at which time the | sslary with all necessary expenses week] Consult om to Centre Hall. He and Mrs. Runkle | Goins, Centre Hall, whose card ja [Child was left with her grandmother, Fo eke Portis Bermaent Ape us before buying your wall oin 
had been in the Bmoky City for a|found elsewhere, inclad es silk shirt [8 she was ill then, The cause of her elption hot samutinl. Rrremaut rgtired, paper, week or more, returning to this place | waist suits, Japanese silk waists, and | death was pnenmonia, envelope. Address, Manager, 510 Como Biook, Monday. walking skirts, Prices are very reas. —— Dulungh. il os A A——— 
Bpinal meningitis is admitted to be |onable considering style and quality, WILLIAM LOVE Ek NIRA A infections, and according w instrue-| A very desirable and satisfactory | In Bellefonte, at the home of his 8 al mowing of Whe SLA hoMon the “ee CK BROS... tions issued by the state board of | way to store smoked mest is to put it| daughter, Mrs, John Emerick, the | held at A will be -~ health, s quarantine may be placed | into a box and cover it with common | death of William Love ocourred Mon- 

. over persons affected by the disesse, [malt. The salt will keep sil manner of [day morning. He was a native of Ire : In New York city alone during the insects from the meat. Don’t be afraid | land, having come to this country bus CENTRE HALL month of March there were over one [of over salting by packing In this| when = young man, His age was ] . " hundred and twenty-five deaths, Why. about eighty years, : , “hes + 

Hong by the Grange, 

  

SASS.          


